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We're big fans 
of aviation. 
The world 's most powerful turbofan 

engine, the GE90-115B, is backed by 
some of the boldest technical innovations 

in aviation history. In fact, the pursuit of 
innovation drives everything we do. 

We' re also big fans of engineering 
students from Virginia Tech, whose 
technical contributions can help us 

shape the future of aviation. 
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FROM THE EDITOR 
Dear Reader, 

Welcome to the April 2007 issue of the Engineer 's Forum. 

The one thing that I have learned while I have been here at 

Virginia Tech (VT) is that time flies. It seems as though it was 

just yesterday that I carried a handful of boxes into a small 

room in Ambler Johnston, as a freshman with my mind full 

of hopes and fears. It has been nearly four years since that 

day and in a few days I will be graduating and moving on to 

the next step. As I pass the title of Editor-in-Chief to another 

person in this organization, I have no doubt that the Engi

neer's Forum will continue to improve as the team I leave 

behind is full of passionate young students determined 

to bring you the latest about technology and engineering 

from this little town nestled in the Appalachian mountains. 

This issue contains some exciting articles about topics such 

as the Virginia Tech Transportation Institute (VTTI) and the 

research that they participate in. We have a very interest

ing article about the word Coofer and its history on the 
VT campus. Additionally, we dug up some random trivia 

about VT that you may want to add to your list. These, 

along w ith the other articles make this a very interest

ing issue to read, so be sure to read through all of them. 

When I stepped into my role with this magazine, one of my 

goals as the Editor-in-Chief was to continually improve this 

magazine in a variety of ways and I certainly hope that I have 

achieved that. As usual, please feel free to voice your opinion 

by emailing or calling us. I wish you the best of luck with ex

ams and with life in general. Have a wonderful summer break! 
I will leave you with this wonderful quote by Mark Twain: 

"Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by 

the things you didn' t do than by the ones you did do. So 

throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch 
the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover." 

Respectfully, 

Divaka r M ehta 

Editor-in-Chief 
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Top Virginian Officials to Speak at Dedication 
of Virginia Tech's Nanotechnology Building 

V irginia Tech 's Institute for Critical 

Technology and Applied Science 

(ICTAS) will dedicate its first building that 

will house the Nanosca le Characterization 

and Fabrication Laboratory (NCFL) 

and related office space at the Corporate 

Research Center on Sept. 21, 2007. 

The CFL wi ll a llow Virginia Tech 

to have capabilities on par w ith the 

best nanotechnology labs in the world. 

The keynote speakers for the dedication wi 11 

be: Aneesh Chopra, Virginia's Secretary 

By Lynn A. Nystrom 

A look at the new ICTAS building at Virginia Tech 

of Technology; The Honorable Joe May, state, national and international level ," said and engmeenng; nano-bio inteface; 

the head of Virginia 's Joint Commission Roop Mahajan, ICTAS director and the sustainable energy ; and water, renewable 

on Technology and Science (JCOTS); James Tucker Professor of Engi neering. materials and the environment. 

and Ray Martin, retired Chief Executive 

Officer of Schnabel Engineering, owner "The institute will accompl ish this through The second ICTAS building, currently 

of Ray E. Martin, LLC., and former co- coordination of the uni vers ity's ta lented under construction, is expected to open 

chair of Virginia Tech 's ICTAS Task Force and creative faculty in the pursuit of during summer 2008, and wi ll include 

interdisciplinary and multi-disciplinary an additional I 00,000 square feet of 

The building wi ll provide 16,000 square research. Entrepreneurial and dynamic in engineering-led research labs, offices, 

feet for the NCFL laboratory plus 16,000 nature, the institute will lead technology and workspaces. ICTAS l wil l a lso serve 

square feet for related office space. It transfo1111ation by nurturing a proactive, as the research institute's headquarters. 

will provide a collaborative home to responsive and nimble research culture, A third building is in the design stages. 

existing and new state-of-the-art tools for ultimately positioning the uni versity 

fabrication , characteri zation and testing as an agent of discovery and problem 

materials at the macro, micro and nano solvi ng in the technological and scientific 

scale as well as office space for faculty, global environment," Mahajan added. 

staff and students involved in these efforts. 

ICTAS was founded on the premise that 

Virginia Tech 's existing research strengths 

In particular, ICTAS will foster the 

exploration of opportunities for societal 

enhancement and preservation for 

should be leveraged and promoted to position future generations. I CTAS is targeting 

the univers ity as a leader in research on the four focus areas: nanoscale science 

For all your business needs call 

CS B u s ine ss Syst;e m s , Inc. 

1236 M ain Street 
Buffalo, New York 14209 

(800) 886-6521 

www.csbusiness.com 
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The Cooter: You 've all heard about them, but 
where did the term come from? 

By Kari Adkins 

wanting to throw too many surprises at you in a testing situation. 

Believe it or not, coofers have been around Tech for a long time, 

and in the 1944 issue of the Virg inia Tech Engineer, the ori

gins of the word coofer and its meaning is discussed. The Vir

ginia Tech Engineer was the predecessor to today 's Engineers' 

Forum. Below is a reprinting of the issue of the February 1944 

Virginia Tech Engineer that will hopefully clear up any ques

tions as to how the term "coofer" came into existence and how 

Have you ever been freaking out about a test you have the 

next day when one of your friends comes up to you and 

offers you their coofer from when they took the class the previ

ous semester? If you are a new student at Virginia Tech (VT), you 

might be wondering what a coofer is . Well , as common knowl

edge goes today, a coofer is an old test from a class that is usually 

passed along to new students in that same class as the years go by. 

(You might see the word coofer spelled more commonly today as 

"koofer", but to keep with the original article below from the 1944 

Virginia Tech Engineer I am using the original spelling "coofer".) its meaning is interpreted on this campus today. The term coof

er is pretty much unknown on other college campuses , and is 

These o ld tests sometimes serve as a unique way to review and strictly a Virginia Tech term. It is a really interesting read and 

study. But do they violate the honor code? Wei I, that depends on it is cool to see how the term has morphed over the years. Spe

thc professor of the class. Some professors say that using a coofer cial thanks to Tony Giunta of the 1996 Engineers ' Forum for his 

is an honor code violation, so be sure to check with your professor work on a similar article and William Smith of the 1944 Virginia 

before rel ying on a coofer to prepare for a test. It would be bad to Tech Engineer for the original article on the origin of the coofer. 

get in trouble for someth ing as small as using an old test to study 

for an exam. If your professor allows coofers, take advantage of "The Origin of the Coofer" by William Smith (1944 Virginia 

the information that can be found in these tests. Some professors Tech Engineer) 

even post coofers on Blackboard for their students to use whi le 

studying for a test, so take advantage of the resources that are pro- Once upon a time there lived in Bluefield, West Virgin ia, or Yir

vidcd to you. Aside from learning the format that the professor ginia, as the case may be, a group of boys who attended Bluefie ld 

uses on hi s or her exams, pay attention to the types of questions College- one ofTech's extension schools . They were, as a group, 

that arc asked. The questions could be similar to the ones that you exemplary embryo engineers whose faults are common to all of us, 

cou ld have on your test. Just a word of caution for the wise: do not but whose imagination has served to enrich the vocabulary of this 

take the coofer as a gospel for how to ace a test in a class, because campus by one word, that euphonious and vita lly important morsel 

you can never tell if the professor has changed his or her teaching of slang, "coofer," and its various and multitud inous derivatives. 

style from when the coo fer was given, if the textbook and course Their sophomore mechanism problem, one afternoon , was a di f

materi al has changed, or if the professor has deliberately changed ficu lt one and one of unce11ain answer, even to this group of near 

the test format because of the coofers that are floating around. Your geniuses. Ah, me, they wondered , what cou ld be the right answer? 

best bet is just going to class, taking notes, and li stening for hints 

from your professor on what to expect on the exam. Most pro- At this juncture, one of the more consecutive think

fcssors are not out to hurt your GPA with their tests, and are not ers in the crowd recalled that a 1u111or down the hall had 
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completed the course. Could he help them? Down the now used as a verb in such constructions as ' ·to coo fer a problem," 

hall they all streamed and into the junior 's room. or in the abbreviated form, " to coof an answer," and as a very 

descriptive adjective as in " the coofer king" or " the coofer kid." 

"Sure, help yourself. There 's a fi ler of all those o ld prob-

lems of mine over there in that o ld coffer," and the ju- In spelling, we believe, shou ld be standardized in the form used here-

nior indicated a trunk standing 111 the corner. The sopho- in, as this construction indicates the etymological derivation of the 

mores, after a reassuring glance at its concrete correctness, word from its worthy and deserving origin, the old Bluefield College 

trouped back to their problem and a successful finishing of it. coffer. Such transitory spellings as keuffer(from the s lide rule of the 

same name) and koofcrarc frowned upon by modern reputable usage. 

As the days passed and the course became more difficult, frequent 

and still more frequent became these raids on the old coffer and Today, cooferism is a popular aid to course passing, and 

its store of answers. Eventually, through constant reference to the gathering of any and all o ld problems is held by some 

it, the coffer came to mean the problems referred to and not the as a prerequisite for advancing 111 eng111cer111g work. 

o ld box they were kept in, and colloquialism changed the harsh 

sounding coffer to the more harmonious and beloved form, coofer. An eminent authority on campus has stated, 'The answer to 

all of your problems is in the literature." A number of peo

The word was transferred to this campus along with several of pie rank the coofer as reference literature in its most useful 

the group of its originators, and it swept the campus like wi ldfire, fonn. The coofer will never replace brains and the s lide rule 

for it exactly suited a long-fe lt need for a word of such defini- as the engineer 's greatest aids in gain ing an education, but it 

tion. It soon began to appear in forms other than the noun, and is w ill remain as the best shortcut now available for faking one. 

Okay, actuators are not that sexy, but 

LINAK® actuators are designed to 

make your application cutting-edge 

and eye-catching. 

LINAK provides premium DC linear 

actuator systems that are safe, 

dependable and strong. 

Let LINAK provide the movement for 

your next project: Providing high-

quality movement solutions is 

our specialty. If you have an 

upcoming project that needs 

a lift but lacks a budget-call us. 

LINAK may be able to help. 

www.linak.com 
KellyO/iver 

502.318.2109 
koliver@linak-us.com 

www.linak.com 

LA36 
Speeds: 0.47-2.68 in/sec 

Strokes: 3.94-39.37 in 

Th rust : Up to 1528 lb 

W E I 1PROVE YO R LIF E 
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Department of Mining and Minerals 
Engineering Opens New Laboratory in Holden 
Hall 

During the spring semester of last year, the Department of 

Mining and Minerals Engineering opened a new labo

ratory that is focused on teaching students about automation 

and controls processes in mining engineering. The lab is lo

cated in 111 Holden Ha ll , and was made possible by a dona-

lion from an anonymous alumnus, according to Mining Engi

neering staff member Robert Bratton. Robert Bratton is cur

rently the Industrial Programs Manager for the department. 

By Danielle Willgruber 

!en-Bradley (A-B) training workstations, the same as those 

used in the mining industry to train engineers and technicians 

on the principles of automation and controls processes. The 

training workstations are a lmost identical to the workstations 

used in real situations, except for the fact that instead of hav

ing gages, dials, and monitors getting data from the mine itself, 

controls on the workstation are used to simulate these readings. 

The Mining Engineering department then completed the rcnova

When the donor asked what they could donate to the depart- tion of the former student computer laboratory where the auto

mcnt, the response from the department was to purchase 10 Al- mation and controls laboratory currently resides by adding flat 

A group of students learns how to use the new equipment in the lab. 
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The new Allen-Bradley training workstations in place at 111 Holden Hall. 

panel monitors, laptops (including the spec ia li zed software needed 

to work with the A-B wo rkstati ons), and other eq uipment fo r the 

room, such as bra nd new tabl es and cha irs, including new wi ndow 

blinds, a 60-inch freestanding white board, a 72- inch wide projec

ti on screen and a ce iling mounted projector, according to the Spring 

2006 Mining and Mineral s Eng ineering Department news letter a r

ticl e about the new laboratory. A to ta l of twenty students, in addi

ti on to the instructor, can work in the laboratory at once. " Initi a ll y, 

the software was going to be g iven to students and fac ulty to put 

onto their own computers, but the dec ision was made to purchase 

laptops fo r the laboratory and load th e software on the machines 

there so that the laboratory would be se lf-co nta ined," sa id Bra tton. 

In additi on to the opportunity to learn about automati on and process 

control first-h and , th e new fac ility a lso has the capability to give 

students a chance to learn about e lectri ca l control systems as we ll ; 

th ere is an iso lated wire less network in the laboratory. This a llows 

one student 's work to appea r on anoth er student 's or th e instructor 's 

workstati on in order to transfer data or screen output. Even things 

like programming, instrumentati on, or how to troubl eshoot the 

workstati ons can be taught in the new laboratory, mentioned Bra tton. 

"The new laboratory was built in response to a lumni working in 

industry who were te lling us about th e rea l need fo r thi s kind of 

training'', sa id Bratton. A graduate leve l c lass was held in th e labo

ratory during the spring 2006 semester, Dr. Jerry Luttre ll , Massey 

Professor, taught the course. It went we ll , according to Bratton, but 

th ere is still work to be done to improve th e laboratory and th e c lass . 

The idea is not just to have uni versity fac ulty and student s, both grad

uate and undergraduate , use th e laboratory, but to open the fac ili ty to 

those workin g in the mining industry as we ll. The laboratory plans 

to start o ffe ring spec ia li zed training sess ions to the workforce in 

the near future, as we ll as addi tional Min E classes fo r graduate and 

undergraduate students enro ll ed at Virg inia Tech. Eventua lly, there 

is hope tha t graduate and undergraduate research can be conducted 

us ing th e equipment in th e new automati on and contro ls laboratory. 
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1) How MANY SEATS ARE IN 

LANE STADIUM? 

APPROXIMATELY 66, 
555 SEATS INCLUDING 

THE BOXES AND CLUB 

SEATING THAT WAS 

RECENTLY FINISHED IN 

THE WEST SECTION OF 

THE STADIUM 

2) WHAT IS THE OLDEST 

ACADEMIC BUILDING ON 

CAMPUS STILL IN USE 

TODAY? 

LANEHALL 

3) How MANY COLLEGES 

ARE THERE? 

8 

4) How MANY RAS ARE 

THERE ON CAMPUS? 

ATLEAST250 

5) How MANY ACRES ARE 

ON THE DRILL FIELD? 

22.SACRES 

6) IN WHAT RESIDENCE 

HALL COULD YOU LIVE 

FOR FREE WHEN IT WAS 

FIRST BUILT? 

SLUSHER TOWER 

7) WHERE IS THE NEWEST 

RESEARCH ON VEHICLES 

TAKING PLACE? 

AT VIRGINIA TECH 

TRANSPORTATION 

INSTITUTE (VTTI) WITH 

THE SMART ROAD 

PROGRAM 

8) HOWMANY 

BACHELOR' 

ARE OFFER 

60 



W,;; ,;; I 
V LCV. 

9) WHAT IS MCBRYDE 

BUILT IN THE SHAPE OF? 

A COMPASS 

10)WHAT DOES UT PROSIM 

MEAN? 

THAT I MAY SERVE 

16)WHEN WAS TECH 

FOUNDED? 

1872 

15) How MANY ACRES DOES 

MAIN CAMPUS CONTAIN? 

2600ACRES 

14) How MANY BUILDINGS 

ARE ON CAMPUS? 

AT LEAST 100 

13) How MANY FULL 

TIME STUDENTS ARE 

ENROLLED? 

MORE THAN 25,000 

12)WHAT IS THE LARGEST 

RESEARCH FACILITY IN 

BLACKSBURG? 

VTTI 

11) IN WHAT BUILDING IS THE 

LARGEST CLASSROOM ON 

CAMPUS? 

SQUIRES (COLONIAL 

HALL SEATS OVER 650 

PEOPLE) 
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Engineering Students Provide a $105,000 
Endowment for Design Teams 

VirginiaTechengineeringstudentshave 

created an endowment for their peers "Our goal is have this endowment reach 

and future generations of Hokie engineers. $500,000, depending upon how well Expo is 

the College of Engineering at Virginia Tech 

really is," Kegan of Dryden, Va ., added. 

run throughout the next few years. However "This endowment is loaded with potential; 

Virginia Tcch 's Student Engineers' Council in the interim, the new endowment would as it begins to fructify, we wi ll see it 

(SEC) has created a permanent funding be able to provide some assistance by using feed student involvement, innovation, 

source for the dozens of engineering design the interest generated off the principal and ownership in their education. The 

teams in the college. With an initial gift amount," Kegan, a junior in electrica l SEC is truly realizing its vision to serve 

of $105,000 to be formally presented at the and computer engineering, exp lained. the College of Engineering, engineering 

SEC's Leadership Awards Luncheon on student societies, and engineering students 

April 30, the SEC is "using the revenue it "Once the overall goal is reached, design by planting and nourishing this financial 

generates from the Engineering Expo and teams wou ld be eligible to apply for a set seed. The SEC is sincerely gratefu l for 

creating a long lasting source of money amount of money that w ill help fund their every single sponsor; without them, none 

that will benefit the College of Engineering team in design, travel, or any other costs they of this would be possible ," added Michae l 

for years to come," said Jonathon Kegan, might have. As these design teams succeed Chappell, now an alumnus of the University 
• 

director of philanthropy for the SEC. in competitions, they tru ly show how great who works as an ana lyst with Accenture. 
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Examine the Possibilities 
Work 1n a place where your engineering and science 
skills help keep American 1ngenu1ty on the cutting edge 
Eve1 y day at the United States Patent and Trademark 
Office. our Patent Exarrnners witness groundbreaking 
scientific and technological progress. while playing a 
ma1or role 111 granting exclusive rights to inventors 

Patent Examiners 
• Review patent app\1cat1ons for cornpliance with all 

laws and regulations 

• Use specialized knowledge and technical research 
to evaluate claimed 1nvent1ons 

• Meet established performance goals 
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To qualify, you need at least a BS degree 1n engineering 
or science, technical competence 1n the area in which you 
are hired. and st rong oral and written commun1cat1on skills 

Electrical and computer engineers may be eligible 
for a recroitment incentive of up to $9,900 per year 
for a maximum of four years. A service agreement 
will be required. 

Our excellent benefits package includes enhanced federal 
salary rates, flextime schedules, health coverage, vacation 
and sick leave, law school tuition reimbursement and more 

Learn more about how your engineering and 
science skills can place you at the center of new 
and exciting innovations. 

Visit our careers website · www.USPTOcareers.gov 

www.USPTOcareers.gov 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 
US Cit1zensh1p Required 



Chappe ll , now of Alexandri a, Ya. , was awa rded annually to a n smg Junior or approximately 40 companies attended 

the 2005-06 SEC chai r who ori ginall y senior who has po11rayed outstanding the Caree r Fair; today, some 250 

conceived of the design team endowment. 

Prior to thi s most recent gift, the SEC 

had already twice earned the most 

philanth ropic student organization in the 

country by the National Assoc iation of 

Engineeri ng Studen t Counci ls. These 

recogniti ons were in 2003 and in 2006 fo r 

past gifts of cash to support programs in 

Virgin ia Tcch's Co llege of Engineering. 

"As we continue to thin k of new ideas to 

benefit the Col legc of Engineering such as 

thi s endowment, one can onl y imagine thi s 

number will continue to climb," Kegan sa id . 

In addi tion to its grants, the SEC also confe rs 

three endowed scholarships annuall y, 

each havi ng a principal va lue of S25 ,000. 

The SEC crea ted its first scholarship 

in 1985 with the fi nancial assis tance of 

the members of the Committee of I 00, a 

se lect group of Virginia Tech engineering 

alumni. The students announced thi s 

scholarship as a surpri se to honor Paul E. 

Torgersen, who was Dean of the Co llege 

of Engineering at the time. Since then, the 

endowment has grown substantiall y, and 

now allows fo r two Torgersen Leadership 

Scholarshi ps to be awarded each year. 

They arc awarded annuall y to two ri sing 

seniors who have shown outstanding 

leadership and academi c achievements. 

Each scholarship is worth $ 1250. 

In 1988, the SEC dec ided to endow 

a third scholarship fro m its own 

generated income. Ca lled the Nathnae l 

Gcbrcycs Service Scholarship , it 1s 

service principles to the uni versity and 

the commun ity. The scholarship is worth 

$ 1250. Gebreyes was a past chair of 

the SEC who was tragicall y kill ed in an 

automobile acc ident by a drunken driver. 

The SEC earns the revenue it donates to 

the co ll ege by hosting the Engineering 

Expo ca ree r fa ir each year. In 1980, 

companies participate and due to a lack 

of space, another 50 have remained on 

the waiting list for the past two years. 

"Virginia Tech 's Engineering Expo is one of 

the mostsuccess fu I career fairs in thecountry," 

sa id Erik Anderson of Harri sonburg, 

Ya ., the 2006-07 chair of the SEC. 
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NASA's New Spacesuit Move 

By Selma Mohamed 
A group of engineers at Johnson Space 

J-\center's laboratories are creating 

Station, on the moon, and the planet Mars. multiple suits. There will be no need 

Some of the many features the spacesuit for separate white spacewalking suits 

a new spacesuit that will perhaps replace will have include temperature tolerance, and orange launch/re-entry suits. 

the 275- pound white suits which are ability to protect from radiation, and the Jeff Williams, a veteran astronaut, who 

currently being used. Although the looks capacity to work with minimal power. has used both the American and Russian 

of the new suits have not yet been thought The organization intends to utilize newer, spacesuits, feels that the challenge involved 

about, the agency is targeting to make lightweight composite materials which will in the development of the suits is finding 

them high-tech and low-maintenance. employ smaller electronic components in the "balance". While the U.S suits can 

order to make the life support backpack allow astronauts to work in them for a long 

A prime requirement of the new generation little compared to its current size duration ohime, the composite of it makes 

spacesuit is that it should be small and maintenance difficult. On the other hand, the 

light. The engineers want to reduce the Terry Hill, thedeveloperofthenewspacesuit, Russian suits are ofa one-size-fits-all model 

current weight of not just the spacesuit, but feels that the top part of the suit should be and are used a couple of more times before 

also of the life support backpacks. NASA designed as per the mission's use. By doing they are thrown out. However, these don 't 

wants to specialize this suit so it can be so, costs and cargo weight can be constrained let astronauts work comfortably in them. 

used at launch, at the International Space since astronauts won ' t have to don 

WELLCO ENTERPRISES, INC 
wellco ALWAYS 

A STEP 
AHEAD 

COMBAT BOOTS THAT 
"MAKE THE DIFFERENCE" 

FACTORY DIRECT PRICING 
TUFFKUSHION® FRED WEBB, JR. VP CLASS OF '82 

WWW.WELLCO.COM 800-840-3155 

WilsOnMiller ... 
New Directions In Planning, Design & Engineering 

4571 Colonial Boulevard, Suite 100 
Fort Myers, FL 339 12 

Tel: 239-939- 1020 
Fax: 239-939-7479 

www.wilsonmiller.com 
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The engineers involved in th is project 

expect to find developing the suits 

relatively easier than in the past. Before 

a physical model 1s prepared, the 

suits will be produced, tested, and re

designed, if necessary, on the computer. 

Because of the technology and valuable 

information available, the production 

of the suits should be relatively easy. 

As far as cost is concerned, Hill has not 

mentioned a price for this new suit since 

a production contract has to be given . 

However, he does feel that it is likely 

for it to be expensive. NASA intends 

on granting a contract sometime within 

a year. And with that first step, it plans 

to prepare a first prototype by 20 I 0 and 

certify it by 20 12 when the new spaceship, 

Orion will be making its first trip in 2014. 



Ethanol: Is it here to stay or is it just another fad? 

Ethanol as an alternative source of 

fuel shou ld not be news to most of 

America. As a nation, we have been beating 

around the bush with it since the 1970s 

when Brazil switched over to vehicles 

using sugar-derived ethanol , built by the 

motorsports to use the environmenta ll y 

friendly, biodegradable, and renewable 

fuel source. Executive director of EPIC, 

Tom Slunecka, stated that "The IndyCar 

Series ' choice of I 00 percent fuel-grade 

ethanol ... sends a message to consumers 

By Tim Jacobs 
percent increase in size and quantity of 

ethanol plants nationwide. With even 

traditionally weak alternative fue l stocks 

being on a steady rise for the past year, and 

marketing influence from organ izations like 

the Indy Racing League and companies like 

same car manufacturers we have today. that performance and environmenta l Honda, it looks like ethanol is here to stay. 

What is news, however, is that fina ll y on responsibi lity go hand in hand when 

March 24, the 2007 lndyCar Series, home choosing ethanol-enriched fuel atthe pump." 

of head liners Michael and Marco Andretti, 

and Danica Patrick, kicked off its season 

running I 00 percent ethanol in Honda 's 

new 3.5 liter Indy V-8 engine on the 

Homestead-Miami Speedway in Florida. 

Consumers are getting the message 

With gas prices on the rise again, and 

fluctuating by 50 cents a gallon over the 

course of months, the more predictable 

supply of ethanol is increasing in its appeal 

The series' exclusively features Honda to the genera l market. How do we know 

engines that have been tested this past this? By the mighty stock market of course! 

Fall during the Indy Racing League (IRL) Though ethanol production in the U.S. has 

road test of the Daytona International had a shaky start in the early 1990s, and 

Speedway. Honda engineers as well has remained shaky for I 0 years, ethanol 

as drivers were well-pleased with the production has doubled in the past three 

change from methanol to ethanol fue l in years, and is be ing pushed to triple over the 

the new engines. Additiona ll y, they fo und next three. Gas prices at the pump are high 

their cars running without any serious enough that U.S. ethano l producers can 

problems. Driver Tony Kanaan speak ing keep their prices high enough to fund I 00 

about Honda 's new ethanol-running Y8 

Hl7R engines sa id " It ran perfect," and 

driver Sam Hornish Jr. reported that 

"We 've already reached speeds of 190 

mph, and we ' re not really pushing it." 

After more successfu l tests, the lndyCar 

Series along with its partner, the Ethanol 

Promotion and Information Council (EP IC) 

were awarded the Akerman Senterfitt 

Ethanol Innovator in Sports Award fo r 

being the first series in professional 
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A look into how research improves safety on 
the road 

Did you know that the chance of a fa

tality while dri ving in a car is actu

a ll y greater than the chance of an airplane 

crashing? Like most people, thi s fact came 

as a huge surpri se to me. Safety on the road 

is a very serious business and it is some

thing that governments all over the world 

take a lot of interest in . If you have recently 

bought a car or have been reading about 

some of the new features in vehicles, you 

have definitely come across a variety of 

unique features , which albeit annoying in 

some circumstances , save lives . For exam-

pie, consider the Honda Accord that is very 

popular and a great seller in many coun-

three Federal Highway Administration/ 

Federal Transit Administration Intelligent 

Transportation Systems Research Centers 

of Excellence. Since then , the Institute has 

consistently grown and its research has di

rect ly led to many policy changes on both 

the state and national level. Furthermore, in 

2005, because of the leadership shown by 

VTTI in transportation research , it was des

ignated as the National Surface Transporta

tion Safety Center for Excellence. You may 

be wondering what kind of research is car

ried out at the VTTI, so let us get into some 

more details. 

tries. Did you know that the hood and front Lighting 

of the Accord is des igned in such a way so As a driver, you have probably already re

that if the vehicle collides with a pedestri- alized that the lighting conditions of the 

an, the hood and body will crumble in a road can make a big difference in safety. 

way that will not hurt the pedestrian as bad- Lighting is an important part of driving, 

ly as other vehi cles would? This is a feature whether you are driving on a scenic coun

t hat is definitely not annoying Also, com- trys ide road, a major interstate, or in the 

pare the recent repetitious passenger seat middle of New York City. There are other 

belt wa rning system that is now popping up vehicles , pedestrians, and a variety of other 

in almost al l new cars. This can be a littl e objects that need to be considered while 

an noy ing at times; however, it rea lly serves one is driving . One of the major projects 

as a great reminder for everybody in the car researched at VTTI is the lighting of roads 

to buckle up. and the reaction of drivers to different light-

ing conditions . Ronald Gibbons, who is the 

If you are a member of the Virginia Tech Leader for the Lighting and Infrastructure 

(YT) community, then you should be very Technology (LIT) Group at VTTI has done 

proud to learn that VT is actual ly at the some remarkable research in the past. Con

fo rcfront of transportation safety research . sider, for example, the white or yellow 

In 1996, the Virginia Tech Transportation pavement markers that are all over the 

Institute (VTTI) was designated as one of roads around the world. Since these mark-
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By Divakar Mehta 
ers are reAective, when a vehic le 's head-

lights make contact with them , you proba

bly already know that they are not si mple 

stripes of white or ye llow paint. There are a 

variety of ways in which the pavement 

markers can be made and each method has 

its pros and cons. This is particularly vital 

in wet conditions, if not designed and ap

plied correctly, the marking will si mpl y 

disappear. Additionally, researchers have to 

consider that an average-trave led road fac

es some of the most brutal conditions pos

s ible. It can be extremely hot in places like 

Arizona and freezing cold in places like 

Alaska. A ll of these conditions, as well as 

many others, affect the roads and those in 

A look into the Command Center that monitors 



charge of road maintenance and upkeep 

have to keep all these factors in mind so 

that a county or city does not constantly 

keep spending large sums of money on re

pa irs. Choosing the right marker for the 

right place is a very important factor and 

can make a major difference in safety. 

Another project that the LIT Group at VTTI 

has worked on is the lighting conditions on 

the road itself. Many people fail to realize 

the amount of science and resea rch that 

goes into putting up a light pole . Dr. Gib

bons and his team researched a wide vari

ety of factors during the course of this proj

ect. For example, did you know that the 

distance between light poles can make a 

very big di ffercnce in how the road appears 

to the driver? Also, these same poles can 

make a world of difference to pedestrians. 

e Smart road 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

The type of lighting conditions great ly af

fects how visible a pedestrian is to a driver. 

This particular project focused on different 

types of lighting on the road and how it af

fected the visibility of the driver. This is 

where the Smart Road located at VTT I 

comes into the picture. 

The Virginia Smart Road is a limited access 

road in Montgomery County that is cur

rently 2.2 miles long and is a c losed test 

bed research track with turnarounds at ei

ther end . The plan, however, is to eventu

ally connect the road to Interstate 81 which 

would increase the length of the road to 5.7 

miles . The Smart Road features some of the 

coolest technology to be found on any road 

in the world and is owned by the Virginia 

Department of Transportation (VDOT) and 

operated by VTT I. Researchers can create 

rain , fog or snow given the correct ambient 

conditions so that they can run tests in the 

most rea l world conditions possible. The 

lighting study at VTTI created road cond i

tions using the all-weather testing towers, 

along with the lighting on the road , to in

crease visibility for drivers and for pedes

trians as well. The results of the research 

conducted at VTT I are then used by the 

federa l and state agencies as well as auto

mobile manufacturers to make the roads 

safer for a ll of us. 

Safe Driving Research 

Another big research project at the VTTI 

recently, was regard ing dr ivers and the ac

tivities they engage in while driving . This 

lyzed this information to come to conclu

sions regarding drivers and their behavior. 

Just last yea r, VTTI released th e results of 

one of its major research projects which in

volved attaching devices such as cameras, 

GPS transmitters and other sensors on ve

hicles while they were driven by average 

citizens in the N0t1hern Virginia/ Metro DC 

area. The results from this study were 

alarming because of the variety of behav

iors demon strated by the participants. The 

devices were installed on a total of I 00 ve

hicles for an entire year and the study 

logged over 2,000,000 miles of travel and 

resulted in 42,300 hours of data collected. 

All of the data collection led to the follow

ing synopsis: there were a total of 82 crash

es, 761 near-crashes and 8,295 critica l inci

dents such as swerv ing or braking. Accord

ing to Andrew Alden, a Senior Research 

Associate at VTTI , some of the factors that 

commonly lead to crashes or near-crashes 

arc: usage of eel 1 phones or other electronic 

devices while behind the wheel, sleep de

prived drivers, drivers who arc otherwise 

multitasking (taking care of pets or chil

dren while dri ving) , people fiddling with 

their radios, applying make-up or anything 

that takes the driver 's eyes off the forward 

roadway for more than a few seconds at a 

time. This resea rch is crucial and is some

thing that every driver should understand 

before getting behind the wheel. Driving a 

car seems harmless and easy, however, it 

has the potential to take many li ves and 

lead to a lot of damage. Similar to the re

search project above, VTTI has recently 

research project used a variety of devices to started a newer project that is studying 

gather lots of data on drivers and then ana- newly licensed teenage drivers si mpl y be-
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A demonstration of the equipment that is fitted into a car when it is used for data collection. Once the equipment is put into 
the car, the installation is a lot cleaner than pictured on page 19 so that the participants can use their cars as before. 

cause they are deemed riskier than an aver- thing was seemingly fine, the weather-strip- ticipants are civilians and do not drive only 

age driver. The project will co ll ect data for ping around the trunk had become ineffec- in special conditions. The cars being used 

a period of 18 months and all infonnation tive, therefore leading to water damaging are cars that these participants use every 

collected is strictly confidential. the equipment put in the trunk. All of the day. All of this equates to a lot of research 

data that the car collects is actually record- being conducted on reducing the size of the 

All of this may seem as though it is just ed on the vehicle itself, given the enormous gadgets on board the vehicle and making 

common sense and is very easy and simple size of the information. VTTI tried using data col lection more efficient and easier so 

to implement, however, it is essenti al to re- wireless networks, however, they quickly that such a study such as this could be im

alize that all of the data that VTTI needs found that no current wireless network plemented on a much larger scale. 

has to be collected, analyzed, and stored could support the amount of data being 

properly. Such research projects very easily moved around which led researchers to use VTTI is a dedicated Institute with research 

lead to terabytes of infonnation being col- hard drives that are installed on an on-board professionals determined to make the road 

lected. Additionally, the researchers at computer that is installed inside the trunk a safer place for all of us. There are many 

VTTI need to make sure that there is no of the vehicle. Periodically, the research more projects that take place at VTTJ and 

tampering of data or damage to equipment participants have to come to VITI garages interested readers should definitely pay a 

being used. An example that Mr. Alden pre- for the download of all the collected data. visit to VTTl's website: www.vtti.vt.edu to 

sented was a car that was involved in a Also, the Institute has to ensure that noth- learn more. 

rear-end accident and even though every- ing obstructs normal usage because the par-
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The equipment pictured on page 18 in a ford Sedan. 

The biggest lesson to be learned by every

body is that driving is a very serious busi

ness. There are many lives at stake when 

you get behind the wheel. It is important, 

especially for students to not do si lly things 

behind the wheel because they will most 

certainly lead to someone getting hurt. 

Also, most importantly, particularly in a 

college town such as Blacksburg, please do 

NOT drive drunk. Be safe and use a desig-

nated driver. 

-The Engineers' Forum would like to thank 

Dr. Ronald Gibbons, Andrew Alden and all 

the wonderful researchers and staff mem-

bers at the Virginia Tech Transportation In

stitute for their time and effort! 
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